Open Forum:

The Problems of
Christian Education
All of us have heard Covenant College
described as an institution "Ouistian
"Christian in com
commitment, liberal aarts
rts in academic approach,
Reformed in theology, and Evangelical in outout
reach." Somewhere behind these phrases
re
sts a conception of Christian liberal arts
a rts
rests
education, though the aphorism,
aphorism , of course,
fails to elaborate it. The full-blown educaeduca
tional theories prompting this and comparable
statements
statem ents will be presented this Sunday eveeve
ning in the Great Hall as the student council
sponsors an Open Forum discussion on "The
A rts EducaEduca
Problems of a Christian Liberal Arts
tion.''
tion."
A thoroughgoing view of education is
a matter
m atter of paramount relevance to us as
Christian students, and naturally we hope that
adm inistration have charted a
the faculty and administration
course guided by a generally approved theory
of Christian education
education.. Certainly, we do not
hope for stereotyped concurrence. The sevsev
eral departmental slants, divergent educaeduca
tional experiences--some,
experiences--som e, wholly secular,
others, mostly religious--and
religious - -and the administraadm inistration
-faculty distinction will doubtless create
tion-faculty
areas of healthy disagreem
ent.. But it would
disagreement
seem dismayingly strange if there were no
universally dominating concept to unite CoveCove
nant's constituents toward a generalized goal.
Whether or not there exists a con
consensus view of educational theory among
Covenant's faculty and administrative
adm inistrative leaders
is not precisely known, for there seems
seem s to be
no openly formulated philosophy of Christian
education held in common among them.
them . That
such a philosophy is not recorded, however,
does not prove it a dead issue among our
scholars. But it does seem to indicate that
either the value placed on a philosophy of
education has heretofore been such as
a s to con
contain it in the category of the unexpressed, that
hierarchical dissention has prevented its
expression, o
orr that such a philosophy is so
complex no one has yet mastered
m astered it enough to
speak out. The faculty discussion Sunday
evening should provide the fascinating answer
as to which of these alternatives is the case.
It has been asserted
asserte d that a requirere q u ire 
ment-oriented environment tends to erode a
person's sense of priorities to the point
where all that is not required is neglected
neglected..
Granted we have all been compelled to attend
a multitude of meetings, but not one of them
will match this discussion in its interest,
relevance, and potential enlightenment. No
one will be required to hear Messrs.
M essrs. Barnes,
Sanderson, Barker, DeMoss, and Barker.
But try to plot the event on a line of priority.
It should be the spiritual and academic highlight of the year.
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March 18 Marks Founding of College
March 1, 1955, will always rem
ain an
remain
important date in the history of Covenant
College
For
College.. F
or on this day action was taken
which finally led to the vote by the Synod of
our Church to establish the school.
When Covenant College began that fall,
the new Covenanters wished to start
sta rt distinctdistinct
ive traditions for the school. Because of the
significance of March first, the idea was in
in-
troduced to have a banquet each spring as
close to that date as possible.

The theme for the firs
firstt Tales of the
Covenanters Banquet in 1956 was Old Mortality
by Sir Walter Scott. Very fittingly, Scott's
novel actually is a tale of the Covenanters of
Scottish history.
Succeeding Covenanters continued to use
expandthemes of books and fairy tales, thus expand
ing the tradition.
The tale for 1967 is powerfully attractive
and the secret of it will be unfolded on March
18.
Grace Wallis

Guys' Eye View
View...
...
Do you want to be considered a fink?
Well, do you?! That's
T hat's what you'll be, you
know . Man, your name will be mud on the
know.
second and third floors. If you want to see a
social outcastmirror.
outcast - -look in the m
irro r. Face it,
you're irresistible,
irresistib le, man, ii-r-r-e-s-i-s-t-i- r -r -e -s - i-s -t- ib-1-e
b -l-e .. Some little sweet thing is pining her
hat's right,
heart out just waiting for you.
you . T
That's
you--you with the hair on your head--waiting
for you! to ask her to the--can you guess what
I'm getting at--to
a t--to the Ta
Tales
les of the Covenanters
Banquet. Consider the cost--$15 to $20--and
look at what you get: a date that might change
your life. Funny things can happen when you
ask a g
girl
irl to the social event of the yyear.
ear.

J.

Render Caines

·Every
Every banquet nearly the same,
Is Covenant's hackneyed claim
claim to fam
e.
fame.
But this time
tim e the Covenanters have a rea
reall live
tale,
That if you try to guess--you
guess - -you will ultim
ately
ultimately
fail.
For
there--but
F or it's neither here nor there--b
u t every
everywhere.
Yes, it's totally different--extraordinarily
different - -extraordinarily
rare.
ra re .
March 18th will be the night
That this excitement will so
soar
ar to its height!

^3 0 j v o o c S t r

special" occasions lend us the
"Extra special”
opportunity to dem
demonstrate
onstrate just how closely we
pursue that most essential aspect of college
life--WOMEN.
Neat people need neat things to do.
Girls
G
irls actually enjoy going out with guys.
After all, it's healthy. Spring banquets aare
re
Whedesigned with just such an idea in mind. Whe
ther you're tall, dark and handsome, oorr short,
fat and ugly makes little difference.
difference . Besides,
we can't all be Romeos!
Since woman, without man, is totally
helpless, it is m
man's
lusan's duty to rescue these lu
s
ciou s , sweet, innocent gals from their prim
primary
cious,
ary
heart disease--loneliness. Go ahead, ask her,
plead with her, beg her if necessary, but by all
means go, and watch that dirty wash-woman
transform into Cinderella.
Sitting back, complaining about how
utterly ridiculous and bogus everything is pproro 
vides no solution to any problem. It is m
merely
erely
a way out for most "campus dduds."
uds." If you aare
re
el se, give
just "too cool," think about everyone else,
them a break, and show up. We'll all be so
happy.
Still a little uncertain, timid and shy?
-seltzers in one hand and
Grab a couple of aalka
lk a-seltzers
a babe in the other and come to the banquet.
Don't be a drip, because when it rains, it
pours.

Buddy Eberwein

'^ s s t v a .
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It is difficult to offer constructive criticism
criticism on a subject concerning which the critic
critic
is partially uneducated. N
Nevertheless,
evertheless, we'd like to raise
ra ise a question--address
question--addressed
arily
ed prim
primarily
t:> the m
members
to
em bers of Covenant's music department and their various students
- -partly out of
students--partly
curiosity but also to venture an opinion regarding the content of student music recitals hhere.
ere.
The complaint should be specifically applied to the •piano
piano perform
ances. Last
r i
performances.
Lasr F
Friday night's recital included three selections··on
selections on the piano, and although it might be said that
technically these were done well, there was little to evoke enthusiastic response on the part
listener.
of the average liste
n e r.
Some have expressed valid concern over the fact that Covenant music recitals have
generally been so poorly attended. True, many students do not care to go to the trouble of
attending something that demands a little extra mental exercise in order to enjoy the event
fully
fully.. This necessary exertion is certainly valuable for all of us, but to arouse the interest
recitals" enthusiasts, and to increase the enjoyment of those
of the "stay-away-from"stay-aw ay-from -recitals"
tho se who
have already benefited from the musical experience received by attending student recitals,
have
a bit m
more
ore "flash" now and then in the piano playing hardly seems
seem s out of place.
M. B.
A new game seems to have appeared on the campus of Covenant College. By those
who play it, the game is affectionately known as "Deface the P
oster." The object of the game
Poster."
is obvious, and a prize is given for the "Most Immature Comment." There
T11ere is one rule:
Always use ink so that repairs
rep airs cannot be made.
The Editors

Early GRE Results
Obtained

Birchlers Granted
Assistance
ships
Assistanceships

Graduating seniors of Covenant College
normally
norm ally take the Graduate Record Examina
Examinations in April and most m
em bers of this yyear's
ea r's
members
class will be doing so on Saturday, April 22.
However, eight of the seniors took the tests in
results
January and the resu
lts were received on the
campus this week.
This battecy
battery of examinations adminisadm inis
tered by the Educational Testing Service is used
nationally as a means of graduate school selec
selection and results
resu lts of the tests aare
re especially
significant for a new school such as C:ivenant.
Covenant.
The competition in the examinations is fierce.
Students taking the tests are
a re not a cross-secc ro s s-se c 
tion of college seniors but aare
re a select group,
aass only those students wishing to pursue g
rad 
gradnormally
uate studies norm
ally take the tests.
The GRE are
a re given in three parts:
Verbal, Quantitative, and Advanced Test (in
the student'
major).
student'ss m
ajor). Nancy Jarvis' percentile
showing on the Verbal part of the examination
examination,,
Translated
for example, was 94%. T
ranslated this means
that Mis
Misss Jarvis did better than 94% of the
would-b
would-bee graduate sstudents
tudents taking the verbal
part of the aaptitude
ptitude examination.
examination . Donald
Donaldson scored better than 98% of those
tho se
ta
king the quantitative test and better than 90%
taking
taking the advanced test in mathem
atics. Sam
mathematics.
Birchler ranked in the 94 percentile on the
quantila ;ivc., test;
test ; Peter Chan ranked
quantitative
rank ed in the 87
pe rcen tile on the advanced test in philosophy.
percentile
,__; mgrat11lalions !
Congratulations!

Mr.
M
r. and Mrs.
M rs. Sam Birchler aare
re mak
making definite plans to be students this fall in the
mathematics
program of the N
graduate mathem
atics program
orthNorth
east Louisiana State College,
College , Monroe, Loui
Louissiana.
iana. Both have been awarded teaching aassiss s is tantships in the department of pure and applied
science
science.. The assistantships include not only
on ly
a waiver of all tuition and fees but a $2, 400
stipend for each. Enrollment at NE Louisiana
State exceeds 5000.
Mr.
M r. Birchler will be graduating this
Mrs.
year, and M
rs. Birchler graduated from Cove
Covenant last June. This year she has been teach
teaching at the local Girls'
G irls' Preparatory School.

:f WCN&ER IF
RAD \0-Active
fALLOUTi?
A JTO TIN 6
m 6 R A P ES?

/

Rap
Rap

Posters, gaudy and clever, speeches,
ridiculous paper signs posted in stairw
ells, on
stairwells,
almost
anywhere, else, sem
steps and alm
ost anywhere
semii-secret
-secret
conferences, and a special edition of the
BAGPIPE; all these things characterize
characterize a big
yearly event at Covenant, the Student Council
Elections·.
Elections'.
This afternoon, the council is sched
scheduled to suggest nominees, and no doubt, thought
about our next president, Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer
re
ta ry -T re a su re r,, and Social Committee C
hair
Chairearnest.
man will begin in earn
e st.
Actually, elections aare
re still seven
weeks away. Yet before the fury of campaigns
starts,
sta
rts, and bias for certain candidates sets in,
we do well to consider what we want to look
for in a man to be our next president.
Here
H
ere aare
re five abilities an ideal ppresire s i
dent would have. There aare
re many m
ore, but
more,
these aare
re among the most important. F
irst,
First,
responsibility . The Student Council, stu is responsibility.
dents, and indeed, in a sense, the entire col
college must be able to rely on the student body
president to take his job seriously
seriously and simply
to do it.
Closely related
related to this is efficiency.
Time goes by quickly for a busy student council
president; he may have to pick a good comm
it
committee chairman, talk to the deans, decide when
to have a student association meeting, look up
parliamentary
a parliam
entary rule, all between classes, or
timee.. This and a hundred
perhaps during study tim
other duties he must do while maintaining his
grades and being in other activities.
activities .
An aalert
le rt president will feel the tone of
the student body, its problems, wants, and
needs. He will be able to spot trouble in the
student government itself and will be aw
are of
aware
developments in other student councils.
An energetic president will put life
into the council. He will convince people of
good ideas, make them work for him, fill
them with a desire to get something done.
done .
F inally, the man at the head of the
Student Association should be a "thinker."
"t.'1.inker . "
In the student council meetings and outside he
sometimes must make quick decisions.
characteristics might perhaps
These characteristics
apply also to other student council officers;
even to class presidents and representatives.
M nday, March 27, the student association
On Monday,
association
gathers in the chapel to nominate officers for
next yyear's
e ar's student body. Meanwhile, we must
wait, and ponder, and discuss, readying oouru r
selves to make good choices.
David Campbell

,.

. I ! ~ '11tom11t.i#
new. *)n c.
t!IM,,wu.9'"'
808 SCENIC
SCENIC HWY.
808
HWY.

821-6544
821-4544
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The week after
Steve Sligh

Last Chance
It's been a long year.
y ear. The end is in
sight now, though. This weekend marks
m arks the
end of regular season basketball for the CoveCove
nant Scots as both men's
m en's and women's teams
play their final home games of the season.
It's the last chance for them to win before the
home fans, and it's an opportunity neither
team will try to miss
m iss..
The men will attempt a possible tie
for fourth place in the SCAC by winning both
the game tonight against Atlanta Christian and
tomorrow at Bryan
Bryan.. Bryan has lost the serse r
vices of Dave Gerard, their consistent rree
bounder.. Without him in the lineup, and with
bounder
Covenant playing the ball they are
a re capable of,
the Lions could fall. The Scots will be rere 
turning to the mountain after playing a fine
game against a superior St. Bernard team.
But for you it will be a last chance to
see them play, and if for no other reason, you
should come out to see what so much ruckus
has been about. Some of the players think they
can beat Atlanta Christian by thirty points.
Come on out and see if they make it. lt's
It's their
last chance to show us what they can do, so
you won't want to m
miss
iss it.

Calvin Lit Society
Presents Reflections
on Stevenson
Barefoot Polynesian girls
g irls and sea
shanties prepared the atm
atmosphere
osphere for "Reflec
"Reflections"
'.ions" on Robert Louis Stevenson at the John
L iterary Soc
Society
iety last Saturday evening.
Calvin Literary
The program began with a skit portraying the
Steven
sons in their home in Samoa. Then Rob
Stevensons
Ballagh gave a critical view of S,evenson's
litStevenson's lit
erary works
works.. Following a song by a pirate quaquartet, Peter Smick and Mary Beth Gerstung
enacted a scene from Treasure
T reasure Island.
H ar
In an impromptu speech Allegra Harris told what she saw from the crow
crow's
's nest,
poranand Ginny Christ explained in an extem
extemporan
eous speech why she had to walk the plank on
the Jolly Roger.
M r.. Joel Belz concluded the program
Mr
with a devotional message appropriately corc o r
M r. Hyde, a ficfic 
related with Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
tional work of Stevenson's.
The Polynesian girls
g irls served ambrosia
am brosia
to all the guests after the conclusion of the
meeting.

Scots Play
Final Tonight

Covenant's Scots return to the friend
friendly confines of the Lookout Mountain gym to -
night as they entertain Atlanta Christian ColCol
lege in the next-to-the-last
n ex t-to-the-last SCAC game for
Covenant. The Scots will be seeking to get
trail
ing 106-48
back on the winning tra
il after los
losing
last Saturday night to a very good St. Bernard
team . Buddy Eberwein led Covenant with
fourteen points, and Bob Houpt was next with
eight. F
For
or Bernard, Galichanshy was high
with 24, followed by Lyons with 16. Covenant
had its best night of the year at the free throw
line hitting 20 of 25 for 80%. David Judd had
seven of those 20. It was the final home game
of the year for St. Bernard and their homehome
coming
coming.. Thirteen players scored for the
Saints, and five of those in double figures
figures..
Atlanta Christian will bring to CoveCove
nant the seventh place team in the league.
The Skypilots are
a re led by two fine guards,
number 10, Autry, and number 12, Massey.
Between them they accounted for 34 of Atlanta
Christian's
C hristian's 72 points when the Scots played
them in Atlanta.
Covenant will be paced by Bud EberE ber
wein, ranked fifth in the conference with a
21. 7 average, and Mack Gray, who is ranked
21.7
. m..
twelfth. Game time is schedule for 8:00 pp.m
with a girls'
g ir ls ' preliminary
prelim inary game scheduled for
6:30.

Baseball Club Organized
Covenant's edition of this season'
season'ss
baseball team will take the field in the form
of a club, as the Scots undertake an abbreviabbrevi
ated schedule due to the closing date of school.
Bruce Kirby and Bill Spern have been the
initiators of the program, and about a dozen
and a half interested men have signed up.
up .
Several possibilities for a manager are
a re under
consideration but no definite commitments
have been made. Two games have already
been confirmed with UC. Those out for the
team include: DeMoss, Fite, Lawton, S. Davis,
Brown, Troxel, Harris,
H arris, Alston, Dager, RichRich
ardson, Potoka, Hight, Spern, Kirby, Ledden,
Noel, Gray, Zellner, Walke, Holloway, MulMul
ler, Deffenbaugh, and Caines.

HWOJ® IMPORTERS

r « • MAR«rT S I
^CHOT/WOOM.TtHH.

P
k o ,* 264-S376
2 6 fc 5 3 7 6
l'ko""

tuck shoppe

Our 50th Year
Student Charge
Accounts Invited

Financially speaking.speaking. .
Mr.
M r. Shoop reports that the Eiectric
Electric
Power Company has been authorized to install
more
m ore lights as additional security around the
campus. 1-lghts
Lights will be located on the main
driveway, the parking lot, near the overlook at
the tennis court and basketball court, and at
the north end of the property. These lights will
be rented by the month, and are automatically
controlled and maintained by the power company.
The installation should be completed within
three or four weeks.
w eeks.
In addition to providing more light,
these additions will make it possible to elimielim i
nate the lights now mounted on the north and
south ends of the building.

•* •* •*

The language laboratory has still not
been shipped
shipped.. Mr. Dan Shaw, Chief Engineer
for Du Kane and a member of our Elgin Reformed
Presbyterian Church is attempting to speed the
time .
delivery. 1l1e
The lab should arrive
arriv e any time.

• *• *•

*

As of February 17, cash on hand in the
operating fund was $59,000. Current projection
shows that additional operating capital will be
needed in April of this year. Mr. Shoop stated:
"The Lord provided $2,
$2,500
500 from Sunline FounFoun
dation of St. Louis, which Dr. Barnes has des~
designated for the completion of the freezer instalinstal
lation which is underway. We are grateful that
Mr.
M r. John Moore from Huntsville is working
."
with us on this involved installation
installation."
Mr.
M
r. Shoop also requested prayer that
500 in interest-free,
the bank will provide $8,
$8,500
renewable notes to be used in obtaining three
vehicles, and that carpeting for hallways will
be granted.
Aerial
A erial mapping services are quoting
pprices
rices on providing aerial and topographical
maps for the Campus Plan. The contract for
the aaerial
e ria l mapping will be made this month.
Dr
D r.. Barnes
Bames is making the first phase of the
campus plan architect investigation,
Investigation, and recrec
ommendationss will be made to the Executive
ommendation
Committee of the Board of Trustees early in
M
arch..
March

Girls Lose Again
Covenant
's women played their worst
Covenant's
game of the y
year
ear last Tuesday night as they
bowed to lowly and previously winless Erlanger
School of Nursing, 23-19. Covenant never led
and they weren't
w eren’t even in the game until the
final two minutes and fifteen seconds. Ann
Pettyjohn lCa;d
led all scorers
sco rers with thirteen points.
Covenant managed only four field goals all
together .
night with an offense that never got together.
The N
Nurses
urses quickly jumped to a 6-2 lead, and
the Scots pushed the panic button before three
minutes had elapsed. It was a night of bad
ppasses,
asses, blown layups, and generally poor
play. At one time
tim e in the fourd1
fourth quarter the
score was 22-10. Tonight they will try to
bounce back against a Chattanooga Valley
alumni team that will have to be respected.
Game ttime
ime is 6:
30 at the Lookout
Lookom Gym.
6:30

..

~. ~
h
umdrums .
humdrums...
I •.
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The music department of Covenant
College presented a student recital February
February
17 at 8:30 pp.m
.m . in the Great Hall. The pproro 
gram consisted of several solos and piano
pieces:

Students should review the regulations
concerning class absences on the day befo^p
befo:r;i'! or
after a recess. Prolonging a vacation period
is not consistent with the purposes of an aca
acaCHAPEL, February 27-March 3
demic institution, and absences by freshmen
oorr sophomores (or juniors and seniors enrolled
Monday
Class Meetings*
Night Has a Thousand Eyes
in lower division courses) on the day before
Tuesday
M r. Dameron
Mr.
oorr after a holiday oorr recess will be recorded
Paulette Peacock, soprano
Metcalf
Wednesday
Mr.
M r. Barker••
Barker**
The Little Road to Kerry
as double absences.
Thursday
'Fhursday
Mr
Mr.. Barker**
$10 . 00 fine will be aasIn addition, a $10.00
s
Sandra Wetzel, contralto
Cadman
- Friday
Mr. Barker
Etude in C Major
sessed any student (including juniors and sen
sen himself
self from his last class
Linda Laverell, piano
Mc szkowski iors) who absents him
Moszkowski
*Freshmen--Chapel
•Freshm en—Chapel
Here Amid the Shady Woods
on the day before oorr his first class on the day
SophomoresLecture Hall
Sophomores - --Lecture
Martha Foxwell, mezzo soprano
recess.
after a holiday oorr re
cess.
Juniors--231
Juniors—231
Handel
Seniors--Science Room
Leave Me in Sorrow
**Chapel on Wednesday and Thursday will be
Last Friday evening the sophomores
Dan LeRoy, baritone
Handel
held in the Dining Room. The Chorale will
were enteretained at their class dinner at the
Si Me Vers Avient
sing
sing..
Church . G
Girls
Good Shepherd Episcopal Church.
irls from
Linda Laverell, soprano
Hahn
were
waitthe sophomore class w
ere cooks and w
ait
Moment Musicale
resses,
chickre
s se s, preparing and serving the fried chick
Emily Roach
Roach,, piano
Schubert
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
en dinners. The red, white and blue scene
Morgen
had a patriotic theme centered around George
Cathy Pierce, soprano
Strauss
Friday, February 24:
Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
Abendroth
7:00
Men's Basketball, Atlanta
Master
M
aster of Ceremonies Dave Irwin
Harry
H
arry Pinner, tenor
Schubert
Christian, here
eveled the guests through the program of the eve
Prelude and Fugue in E Major
9:30
SMF function in the Blink
ning. Providing the musical portion of the
Cathy Pierce, piano
J
.S.. Bach
J.S
Saturday, February 25:
Peaevening were three singing groups: Polly Pea
6:00
SMF film
cock and Linda Cromer; Martha Foxwell,
F oxwell,
Steve Kaufmann, chairman of the
Student Project Committee, states that the
Frost,
Linda F
rost, and Barb Whitener; and Paul
Men's Basketball, Bryan, there
Ward. The high point of the dinner came when
Student Body Project is moving ahead gradu
gradu8:00
Faculty Forum
Coach Anderson spoke to the group.
group . All in all,
ally. At the present time, approximately
Sunday, February 26:
the evening was time well spent by those who
$7,500
$7, 500 has been accumulated. Returns from
3:45
Hymn Sing
attended .
attended.
the letter sent to Reformed Presbyterian
Presbyterian
8:
15
Student Council Forum
8:15
churches are
a re beginning to come in.
Tuesday, February 28:
"The lobster was delicious," reported
Kaufmann feels that the goal of
5:30
SMF banquet
one satisfied junior about their class dinner
$10,000 can be reached through increased
7:30
Evening classes begin
last Friday night at the Methodist Church in
concentrated efforts on the part of the project
Thursday-Saturday, March 2-4
Fairyland. The dinner, organized by Pam
if
Southern Christian Athletic Conference committee and the student body. Several ddifSeymour, received a few differing reactions,
raise
ferent possibilities as to how to ra
ise the rree
Basketball Tournament at
tried,"
also. "I trie
d ," said one. Another one who
maining $2, 500 are
a re being evaluated, and any
Tennessee Temple
firstt tim
time
was also eating lobster for the firs
e rree
suggestions aare
re welcomed.
Thursday, March 2:
marked, "Was that supposed to be lobster?
Chorale leaves on tour
It sure
a lot of trouble for nothing."
sure· was .!l
nothing . "
Friday, March 3:
Straw hampers, lanterns, and low
Last day of classes
Girls
G irls interested in having sewing done may
tables covered with black and white checked
Tuesday, March 14
wish to call
cloths made up the decorations, prepared by
Classes resume
resum e
Diane Ewing, Sidonie Brooks, and Mary Beth
Miss Redmond
:
Saturday, March 18:
Gerstung .
Gerstung.
Tales of the Covenanters Banquet
3422 M
Missionaire
issionaire
Everyone enjoyed the unique exper Missionary Ridge
ience of sitting on the floor, eating lobster
867-9902
from the low tables. The only problem was
SMF leaders would like to extend
men's
knees .
m
en's knees.
hearty thanks to the faculty, faculty wives,
and married
m arried students who contributed to the
Monday-Fr iday
J:15- 5: 15 p. m.
~HON E
CARTER H . EVANS
bake sale held last Saturday. More than
287 -090 1
Saturday
U:00 a.m. -1:00 p. m.
R J-CQ,AGW
$30.00 was taken in.

I

1'ILT

The faculty will play the students in
ld be an exciting basketball game at
what shou
should
2:'00
2: 00 p.m.
p.m . on Saturday. The game will be held
at the Lookout Mountain Elem
Elementary
entary gym, and
there will be an admission fee of 25¢
25qi.. All
proceeds will go to the SMF project
project..
Tuesday, February 28, the annual
Student Missions Fellowship
Fellows hip banquet will be
5: 30 and 7:
30
held in the dining hall between 5:30
7:30
p.m.
p.m . Faculty and staff are
a re invited as well as
sstudents.
tudenLs . The Rev. William Mahlow will be
.i:he
peaker. This banquet will be the
the guest sspeaker.
conclu s ion of the SMF project, and the tota
conclusion
totall
aamount
mount received will be announced. The girls'
g irls'
Lr
i.i and men's quartet will furnish special
trio
mu
s ic.
music.
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3607 Ringgold Road
Phone 629- 3311
Closed 'Every Monday

blink

Malted Milk Balls
Bubble Gum
Tortilla Chips
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